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Rapid development of China 
 Rapid development of China 
 mass-products 
 steel: 626 million tons, almost the half of the 

total output of the world 
 cement: 1.63 billion tons, 73% of the world 

 export-oriented economy 
 the total value of export and import: 2973 billion 

USD 
 export: 1578 USD, import: 1395 USD 

 Challenges faced 
 energy, resources and environment 
 carbon dioxide emission 
 China: 2.7 billion tons, 4.4 tons per capita 
 US:  2.8 billion tons, 19.58 tons per capita 
 Australia: 226 million tons, 20.58 tons per capita 

 population aging, health and human resources 
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Complexity as a large country 
 China becomes the 2nd largest economy 
 GDP in 2010 (USD) 
 US: 14,660 billion, China: 5,879 billion, Japan: 

5.459 billion 

 Large differences 
 large population 
 4,709 dolors per capita, ranked No. 95 in the 

world 

 differences in the east and west part of China 
(USD per capita)  
 Suzhou: 15,300, Shanghai: 10,500, Beijing: 

9,100, Chongqing: 4,000 

 differences in the urban and rural: disposable 
income (USD per capita) 
 urban: 2,940, rural: 910 

 differences between rich and poor 
   4.5:1 in 1978 
 12.7:1 in 2008 

 Gini coefficient：0.497 in 2009 
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How to realize sustainable development? 

 The development of China is not 
sustainable, unless we could find a 
new alternative way  

 Resource-saving life and developing 
style 
 an innovative society  
 new science and technology that could 

support the sustainable development 
 new concept for the sustainable life and 

society 

 new and well-educated generation 
that could face the future challenge 

 Education is crucial for the 
sustainable of China 
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Historic view: Ancient Education 
 Traditional Chinese higher education  

 More than 2000 years 

 “私塾”: Private School  

 “书院”: Private college of classical learning 

 “太学”: Imperial college 

 Core value of traditional “Great Learning”  

 What the great learning teaches, is to illustrate illustrious 
virtue; to renovate the people; and to rest in the highest 
excellence 

 emphasis on rectifying one’s heart, cultivating noble 
personality 

 The values of traditional learning 

 大学之道在明明德：the main purpose of higher learning is to 
promote excellence on one’s moral  

 学而优则仕: officialdom is the natural outlet for good 
scholars 
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Historic tradition of examination 

 Examination-oriented 
education system 
 “科举” imperial 

examination started in 
the year of 605 A.D. 
 focusing on explanation 

of the classical 
literatures 

 the purpose is being a 
official, not scientists 

 “高考”national entrance 
examination 
 focusing on knowledge 
 the purpose is entering 

universities 

 Common feature 
 follow the principle, not 

encourage to create any 
new principles 

Large population and high demand for 
education 
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Modern higher education institutions 

 Missionary colleges 
 Saint John’s college founded 1879 
 there were 14 missionary college in 1919 

 National colleges 
 imperial Tientsin University, 1895, a technical school 
 imperial University of Peking, 1898, the  first national 

comprehensive university 
 many universities were founded in the beginning of the 

20th century 
 Chongqing University  
 founded in 1929, the most comprehensive university at 

the time 
 Schools: humanities and social sciences, natural sciences, 

engineering, medical, law, business 

 The philosophy behind 
 western modern higher education 
 democracy and sciences, a only way to the prosperity of 

China 
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Historic view: Chinese universities  
 Relocation of disciplines in 1952 
 PKU: humanities, social sciences and natural 

sciences 
 THU: purely technical school 
 CQU 
 Becoming a technical school 
 Departments: mechanical, electric, power, 

materials and metallurgy, mining 
 Single mission: serve to the industrialization of China 
 Higher education institutions become more 

specialized 
 Opening to the rest of world, 1978  
 University merging 1996-2004, to comprehensive 

universities  
 PKU with Beijing medical U 
 CQU with Chongqing university of built 

environment  
 Building up top universities in the world 



Expansion of Chinese higher education 

 Expansion of student population 
 the gross rate of enrollment increase 

from 9.8% in 1998, to 26.5% in 2010 
 almost 30 million registered students, 

the largest in the world 
 the state investment on education had 

been low during the time 
 the average spending per student 

decreases dramatically 
 Expansion of university campuses 
 building new campuses  
 new recruiting and facilities 

 About 300 billion bank loans 
 creating valuable assets for the future 
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The perspective 
 Education and R&D investment in 2020  
 R&D spending  be 2.5% of GDP 
 education investment will be 4% of GDP (about 

36,000 billion 2009) 
 enrollment will be about 36 million, the gross 

rate of enrollment will be about 40% 
 Become an innovative country in 2020 
 the contribution rates of scientific advancement is 

over 60% 
 dependency on foreign technology is less than 30% 
 authorization of invention patents and citation of 

scientific publications should be on top 5 
 several top research universities 



Research Universities in China 



Research Universities in China 
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Research activities 
 Promote top universities 
 211 and 985 projects 
 increasing national R&D investment 
 improving common facilities 

 Dramatic improving the research 
output 

F irs t Author P ub P ublications
s s  

Ave IF  



 Could the huge investment change 
science and education in China? 
 yes, it will certainly bring more scientific output 
 but, we need reform the education and 

research systems 
 and maybe, more humanities 
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What do we need in the future? 

 What do we hope for the next generation  
 From human civilization point of view 
 world peace  
 harmonious coexistence of man and nature  

 From development of China point of view 
 educated human resource that be able to adopt and lead the 

future 
 resolve the critical issues facing to the country, including 

economic, social and political development, health, resources, 
environment etc. 

 From students and their family point of view 
 decent job and good life 

 Can universities meet these requirements? 
 scientism and humanism 
 western modernization and Chinese tradition 
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Scientific dictator? 
 Concept difference 
  “科学” in Chinese context means “science”, it also 

means “absolutely right” or “rational”. 
 nobody challenge the role of science and technology in 

human civilization 
 replace Chinese traditional philosophy with western 

“democracy and science” in “五四运动” about 100 years 
ago 

 More humanities? 
 science and technology along cannot solve the future 

challenges of the world 
 Chinese concept 
 respect mature 

 Restore the scientific culture in China 
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The research culture does mater  
 Advantages 

 many current and future critical 
issues encountered in the 
development 

 increasing investment in R&D 

 many yang talents willing to devote 
to sciences 

 Confused research culture  

 be eager to achieve quick success 
and get instant benefits 

 short sighted and pay too much 
attention to quick publications and 
ranking 

 Influence of traditional Chinese 
culture 

 engineering tradition 

 blind worship or ever-respect to the 
authority, lack of  challenging and 
criticism 
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Universities without “soul” 
 often observed 
 emphasis on teaching rather than learning 
 emphasis on knowledge rather than value 
 emphasis on technical skill rather than capability 
 pay more attention to research rather than teaching 
 pay more attention to the ranking rather than the long-term 

overall competence  

 Restore the soul of university 
 truth 
 care 
 independent 
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Restore Chinese tradition in higher 
education 
 Successful education experiences  
 “因材施教”：education or cultivation 

should be done in accordance with the 
aptitude of individuals 

 traditional Chinese learning as the core 
value, western science, technology and 
management as a tool 

  Thoughtful concepts 
 “天人合一”:  
 harmony of nature and man, 

respect nature 
 “士大夫”精神： 
 “修身，齐家，治国，平天下” 
 independence, responsibility, care, 

humanity 
 “实事求是”： 
 respect the fact and pursuit the 

truth 
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About Chongqing University 
 Simple facts 
 undergraduate: 29,000 
 postgraduate: 17,000 
 faculty and staff: 5,600 
 faculty and schools: 
 faculty of engineering 
 faculty of built environment 
 faculty of information science and technology 
 faculty of arts and sciences 
 school of law 
 school of business  
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Faculties 
Faculty of Engineering 

•School of Mechanical Engineering 

•School of Materials Science and Engineering 

•School of Power Engineering 

•School of Electrical Engineering 

•School of Resources and Environmental 
Science 

 

Faculty of Information Science and 
Technology: 

•School of Computer Science 

•School of Software Engineering 

•School of Automation 

•School of Communication Engineering 

•School of Optoelectronic Engineering 

Faculty of Built Environment 
•School of Urban 
Construction and 
Environment Engineering 
•School of Architecture and 
Urban Planning 
•School of Construction 
Management and Real Estate 
•School of Civil Engineering 



 F ac ulty of A rts  and S c ienc es  
Schools: 
•School of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering 
•School of Bioengineering 
•School of Mathematics and Statistics 
•School of Physics 
•School of Arts 
•School of Literature and Journalism 
•School of Foreign Language 
•School of Sports Education 
•School of Public Administration 
•School of Life Science 
•Film Academy 
•School of Law 
•School of Economics & Business Administration 

Interdisciplinary Research Platform: 
•Institute for Advanced Studies in 
Humanities and Social Sciences 
•Innovative Drug Research Institute 
•School of Biomedical Engineering 

The Institute for Advanced Studies in Humanities and 
Social Sciences (IAS) is committed to create a unique 
platform for high-profile scholars in fields of humanities 
and social sciences to lead high-standard research 
programs that cross professional and disciplinary 
boundaries, providing support for the university 
sustainable discipline development and students 
education. 



重庆市大学联盟 

University Alliance in Chongqing 

Allied Members： 

Chongqing University 

Southwest University 

Third Military Medical University 

Southwest University of Political Science and law 

Chongqing Medical University 

Sichuan International Studies University 



•Thank you  
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